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1MMIGRATION-TI- IE ADVANTAGES AND
DRAWBACKS OF OUR SOUTHERN
STATES.

Pram, the A; T. Herald.
Erom fifteen to twenty thousand European

immigrants per week, chielly from Germany
and Ireland, continne to be landed at Castle
Garden, the bulk of the German element
luoviDg on at once to the far West, and the
Irish element remaining mostly here and in
other cities of the East. Considerable acces-
sions to our population also continne to be
made from European shipments to Quebec,
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston,
end New Orleans. At the same time, from
the New England States and the central
Northern States, even to Illinois, and from
our seabonrd Southern States down to Lou-

isiana, there is a steady stream of emigration
to the westward of young and vigorous native
Americans, hopeful ef fortune or distinction,
or both, in some part of all that vast region
of our new Status and Territories west of the
Mississippi to .the Pacific Ocean, from the
British Possessions north down to the plains
of Mexico.

Thus, since the suppression of our late
Southern rebellion, from immigrants from
our older States and from Europe, the increase
in the population and wealth of Minnesota,
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and Texas
has been really astonishing. Arkansas, with
natural advantages of soil, climate and pro-
ductions, and cheap lands equal to any of
these States, remains comparatively at a
standstill, because she is deficient in local
railway facilities and railway connections
with the great through lines to New York.
The great increase ofthe population of Texas,
with some accessions from Germany, is
mainly due to immigrants from the older
Southern Slates, drawn to the "Lone Star"
by the attractions of her cheap and fine cot-
ton and sugar lands and her splendid prairie
ranges for the cheap raising of thousands of
cattle, horses, etc. But, excepting Texas,
the heavy currents of emigration from the
States to the eastward and from Europe have
set into and are still setting into the new
States and Territories of the Northwest, this
side the great plains, and beyond them in the
new mining Territories and States of Mon-
tana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, and
California. Even Dacotah, on the line of the
Upper Missouri, is thriving, and Arizona, in
spite of the Apache Indians, is beginning to
boast in her territorial capital of sewing
machines, Sunday schools, hooped skirts,
pianos, newspapers, billiard saloons and sherry
cobblers.

The gold and Bilver mines of these new
States and Territories tell the story of the
tidal waves of immigrants from the East
which are rapidly building up prosperous
communities in deserts heretofore pronounced
worthless, if not absolutely uninhabitable.
The discovery of these mines made the build-
ing of the Pacific Railroad a work of magio
hardly less wonderful than the miraculous
achievement of the lamp of Aladdin; and the
moving masses of men, women, and children
to the marvellous regions opened to the
world by that road remind us of the migra-
tory nations in times past from Asia into
Europe. And still these masses of moving
nationalities are .drifting into those new gold
and silver mines and to the lands of the
Upper Mississippi and its tributaries, whose
abounding crops of wheat and corn and con-
venient railroads make these lands more
attractive to men with families than the silver
mountains of Nevada or the gold gulches of
Colorado.

But south of Pennsylvania and the Ohio
river, from the Atlantio westward beyond the
Mississippi, there are the most inviting
regions on the ' Continent or in the world to
Europeans and Northern men in search of
good and cheap living for themselves and
comfortable homes for their children. Dela-
ware and Northern Maryland, the whole of
Virginia and West Virginia, the elevated and
wholesome western divisions of North and
South Carolina, and the mountainous divisions
of Northern Georgia and Alabama, and the
northern part of Mississippi, and the
whole of the fruitful States of Tennes-
see and Kentucky offer cheap farms, sure
crops, and fair prices to the European or
'Yankee" settler; and they offer, too, a

climate where the frosts of winter touch but
lightly, and where the heats of summer are
never so severe as under the boasted Bkies of
Italy. From North Carolina southward along
the seacoast to Louisiana, and extending back
a hundred miles,- - more or less, we have a belt
of low lands and sandy pine barrens, a region
sultry, swampy, and malarious. But this belt
embraces the most famous corn, cotton, and
rice lands of the Atlantio States, its climate.
however, which is really good for the Afrioan
race, is deadly to the European. That which
in the air is poison to the blood of the Euro-
pean is nutriment to the African. Hence, in
the course of time these seaboard lowlands
will undoubtedly be chiefly occupied by the
African and Chinaman, while the more salu-
brious districts we have described will be
almost exclusively occupied by the white
races.

But why is it, with all the attractions we
have suggested, that these inviting districts
ot tne bout.li, abounding in the wealth of fer
tile fields, forests, mines, and never-failin- er

streams of water power, and possessing a
gemai ana wnoieaome ouniaie, ana witnal a
fair supply or railway facilities wbv is it
that the fair and fertile lands in these inviting
latitudes still go begging ? How is it that
the great currents of emigration from Europe
and the North sweep by the South to the
far West? The Western gold and silver
mines do not wholly answer these questions,
The unsettled and still repelling condition of
Southern society, as between whites and
blacks, late masters and late slaves, ls

and Unionists, native Southern politicians and
Northern carpet-bagger- s, is the explanation
The life of a man is still subject to too many
chances of death in the South, and the chaos
resulting from a revolution tearing np the
old order of society by the roots is still too
apparent ; and hence there is no general
movement of Europeans or Northerners to
fill np the waste places of the South. But
tLis state of things cannot last much longer,
and, with the full law and
order, tne spiencua bargains now ottered in
Southern lands, mines, mills, etc., will be
gone. This, then, is the time for Europeans
and Northern men to secure possessions in
the South for a bagatelle, which will be a
fortune to their children. Men of the "same
locality, ith families in the North or in
Europe, by combining in a settlement, can at
once in the Houtn make a community of their
own and a little homemarket, and Southern
land owners fchould encourage this policy of
settlements in communities and villages.
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TOE INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU.
From the K. T. Timet. ' ' , !

The Tax kill, as reported ' to the Senate,
confers - upon the President - disoretionary
power to consolidate revenue districts, and
thus to lessen the expenses of the internal
service.

A separate bill is before the ITonse, with
the sanction of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, providing for the reorganization of
the service the diminution of its number of
officers, the settlement of disputed questions
of authority or reconstruction, the abolition
of informers and spies as parts of the Bystem,
and generally the adaptation of the bureau to
the public needs as affected by the contem
plated reduction. of. taxes.

It is lurtner understood tnat, in connection
with the Tax bill, Mr. Sherman proposes to
convert the Internal Revenue Bureau into a
department, and to invest the Commissioner
with the power and dignity of a member of
the Cabine.t.

As between the merely permissive clause
of the Senate bill and the mandatory provi
sions of Mr. Schenck's bill, there ought not
to be much hesitation on the part of Con-
gress. It is not enough that authority to sim-
plify and reform the internal revenue organi-
zation is conferred. The necessity for sim-
plification and reform is so obvious that both
should be made imperative. A large saving
might have been enecteu bad the tax list
remained unchanged. . J. he districts have
always been far too numerous, and the num-
ber of ofiicers has always been far too great
for the work to be performed. With the list
largely reduced, the duty of instituting
sweeping yet judicious changes becomes more
urgent. Ihe merit ot Mr. Schencks measure,
as compared with the proposition before the
Senate, is that its enactment will secure the
desired retrenchment.

The fact that it will dispose oT many ques
tions of interpretation and administration is
another consideration in favor of the House
bill. Hitherto the law has left too much to
the judgment of the Commissioner, whose
rulings have furnished ground of discontent.
There have been many arbitrary decisions,
and some not altogether reasonable. A
scheme 'of reorganization which will not only
construct afresh the machinery of the bureau,
but will, as far as possible, insure its smooth
and acceptable working, ought not to bs de-

layed. It will be a proper, even a neoessary,
supplement to the Tax bill, if it become
law in anything like its present shape.

Whether at such a time, and with such a
prospect, a project is acceptable for elevating
the Commissioner into a Cabinet officer may
well be doubted, lhere were reasons during
Mr. McCulloch's management of the Treasury
for rendering the Commissioner in a larger
degree independent of the Secretary, but
these reasons operate no longer. The con
flict between Republicanism and Johnsonism
is happily over; and except under excep-
tional circumstances, a concentration of
authority is preferable, as a matter of eco
nomy and efficiency, to its subdivision. What
ought to be a conclusive argument against
Mr. Sherman s idea is, however, the diminu
tion of labor and importance which the Inter-
nal Revenue Bureau will experience when the
new Tax bill goes into effect. Even had
the income tax been retained, the changes
wrought by the Senate bill would be very ex-

tensive. But if to these changes be added
the relinquishment of the tax on incomes
striking the total amount of tax reduction
on the internal revenue it is Apparent that
the magnitude of the changes within the ser-
vice will so lessen the work and responsibility
of the Commissioner as to render any eleva-
tion of his status unseemly and inexpedient.
If a simple commissionership was sufficient
when the internal taxes yielded a very large
proportion of the national revenue, it would
be absurd to convert the bureau into a de-

partment, and the Commissioner into a mem-
ber of the Cabinet, at a moment when the
internal tax system assumes much less im-
portance. There will doubtless still be need
for energy, intelligence, and executive ability
at the head of the service, and integrity and
efficiency in the corps of subordinates ; but
there would seem to be no justification for
the creation of a new Cabinet position, and
one that would, to some extent, infringe
npon the responsibilities and duties at
present associated with the Secretaryship of
the Treasury. -

TnE LAST DAYS OF SLAVERY.
From the S. T. Tribune. .

Possibly Senator Sumner's indignant reso
lution may not hasten the overthrow of
slavery in the Spanish colonies; but we shall
be glad to have the sentiment of the country
upon tnis important Buoiect expressed in un
mistakable terms, and having given human
bondage on the western Hemisphere its fatal
wound by the liberation of our own slaves.
we are naturally anxious to be in at the death
when the last remnants disappear from other
portions of the land. In the Spanish colo-
nies, notwithstanding ' the ' paltering 'ot the
uortes, the end is plainly in sight. Procras
tination is the characteristic vioe of the Span
iard. To every appeal for aotion or reform
hiatepyiB,Manatia, via nana," !"

Thus the simple and easy course of
immediate ' liberation r proposed by Cas
telar is rejected, and even Moret's scheme
of gradual emancipation, so gradual that the
present generation would not feel it, and the
next would hardly reap its benefits, is post
poned to the next session. But bpauisu
emancipation is already going forward, is
nait accomplished, indeed, without the inter
vention of the Cortes. It is only in Cuba
that any large number of slaves is held, and
there the insurrection is giving the blacks a
liberty which it will be impossible eyer to
take away from them again. An act of aboli
tion from the Cortes would be little more
than a graceful and dignified submission to
the inevitable. Mr. Sumner's resolution may
not hasten that submission; indeed, u it do.
Spain will have laid aside her characteristic
pride; but the submission must come, and
must come soon. , ,

In Brazil there are also indications of the
dawn. A bill is now before the Chambers
orovidua C for the , liberation of all children
born of slave parents after this date. We have
been deceived before with Brazilian promises
of emancipation, and perhaps it is top soon
to rejoice. Two years ago an elaborate schema
of emancipation was announced as being ac-
tually adopted, but a few woeks brought us
the news that the plan had been defeated, and
the liberal ministry overthrown, while the
conservatives remnants of the old slave
traders came back to power under ' the
bigoted reactionist Itaborahy. This vete-
ran statesman is one of the last from whom
we should look for any liberal reform, and
the bill now under disoussion would not natur
ally receive the support of the Government.
Still, if the converyatives should change front
on this question, they would only repeit
a tuaaouuvre which they tried with temporary
success some years ago. When the pressure
from within and without for the extirpation
of the contraband slave tralho became ure
sistible, the conservatives who were then in
office, rather than submit to defeat, turne
around npon their own party and crushed the

villanous buRineRs with which that party was
universally identified. , Perhaps they may pur
sue the same tactics again. The growth of a
popular : feeling . in ' favor of . emancipation is
unmistakable. When the Brazilians took pos-
session of Asuncion they deemed it politio to
go through the form of deolaring slavery at
an end in Paraguay; and the people, who for-
got that slavery did not exist in Paraguay,
applauded with delight. When Count d'Ea
returned from the wars, the song of emanci-
pation mingled in the proans of his triumph.
The speech from the throne has time and
again uttered the popular aspirations for the
obliteration of the foulest blot upon Brazi
lian civilization. Perhaps the time has
already come. At any rate the day of libera
tion cannot be far on.

LIGHT ON LIFE INSURANCE.
From the AV 1'. Sun.

The facts respecting the paid-u- p life in
surance policy intended for ueneral lirant
are gradually coming to the surface. We are
informed by the Evening VontthtX the scheme
was first started by General Horace Porter,
one of the military secretaries at the White
House, and Mr. James Wheeler, his brother-in-la-w.

Wheeler, it seems, is employed as an
agent to procure business for the Equitable
Life Company, and as such receives a hand
some commission for every policy that is
issued upon his solicitation. A paid-u- p life
policy of ifr.0,000, which would cost $27,000
in cash, would give to Mr. Wheeler about
t'lHOO as commission. Accordingly, General
Porter is said to have written and put into
Wheeler's hands a letter calling upon friends
of the President to subscribe the Bum of
$27,000 for this purpose; and with this letter
Mr. Wheeler went about among some promi-
nent Republican politicians and office-
holders, endeavoring to obtain their
subscriptions. In this city, as we understand,
he succeeded in procuring subscriptions to"
the amount of $8000; and, as the JUvcning
l'ost states, he had also realized $ 10,000 from
office-holde- rs and others in Philadelphia.
Among the subscribers in this city we learn
that the lion. Moses 11. urinnell, Collector
of the Port, was down for the liberal contri-
bution of $1000. Mr. Henry Clews, the hand-
some and wealthy banker of Wall street, was
also down for $ 1000, and some other officials
and politicians of various ranks had signed
the subscription paper. The Hon. Thomas
Murphy, however, though he had been ap-

plied to, had not signed. General Jones, the
Postmaster, was mentioned in a memoran
dum in the hands of Wheeler, and the sub
ject was about to be urged upon his attention
when the publication of the scheme by the
independent press arrested its further pro
gress, it was expected that Ueneral J ones
would furnish at least flOOO. Mr. Cornell,
the Surveyor of the Port; General Merritt,
the Naval Officer; and Judge Folger, the Sub- -
Treasurer, had neither of them shown any
willingness to contribute, though we dare
say they had been applied to. Some contri-
butions had also been promised by subordi-
nate officials, and there is no doubt that the
whole sum of $ 27,000 would have been made
up ere this, and the policy put into the hands
of General Grant, but for the untimely noise
made about the matter by the meddlesome
newspapers.

The question necessarily arises whether
General Grant had himself given encourage-
ment to this precious operation of his secre-
tary and secretary's brother-in-la- On this
point the only positive evidence is afforded
by a correspondent of the Sun, who stated in
a letter dated the 20th inst. and published on
Tuesday last, that when General Porter lately
passed through the ' city, he personally as-

sured some of the gentlemen concerned that
the President not only took an interest in the
subject, but that he was disturbed at the
slowness with which! the subscription was
made up. In regard to this point, however,
we have no other testimony than this allega-
tion of our correspondent; but it is somewhat
confirmed by the fact that the subscription
was started on the strength of a letter by
General Porter commending the undertaking
to the President's friends. Is it likely that in
his intimate relation to President Grant
General Porter would have presumed to do
this unless he had reason to believe that it
would be agreeable to his principal ?

General Grant's fondness for presents has
been too often and too conspicuously evinced
to be a matter of any doubt. Nor is there
any reason why, after having received
houses, horses, libraries, - almost every
possible form of donation, and after having
shown his appreciation of his benefactors by
appointing bo many of them to valuable
offices, the President should look with dis-
favor upon an effort to bestow upon him an
additional testimonial. At any rate, it is for
him and for his secretary to show that this
scandalous undertaking was Bet on toot
without his sanction; and it will be difficult
to make people believe that if the policy
had been made np and tendered to him, he
would have rejected the compliment.

DEFEAT OF THE INCOME TAX.
From the A". 1'. World.

LauDeo! For once we can use the lan-
guage of thanksgiving and congratulation on
the action of the Senate. On Friday, by the
strong vote of 34 to 23 a two-thir- ds maj-
oritythe Senate struck the income tax from
the nouse bill. This vote is a deathblow to
that odious imposition, "hateful beyond all
others because it is unjust beyond all others."
The fears expressed by Senator Sherman may
prove to be well-founde- that the loss of the
income tax will defeat the whole bill; the
House having inserted the inoome tax by a
vote of three to one! But "all the tears lie
in an onion" which Democrats will shed over
such a catastrophe. Whether the bill passes
or fails, the income tax is dead, dead, dead !

Readers must not confuse the repeal of a tax
with its renewal. The inoome tax does not
need to be repealed; it suffices for its extinc-
tion that an act is not passed for its reiui posi-
tion. By the law enacting it, it expires in
the year 1870. It can be revived and con-
tinued only by the passage of a new law. The
vote of the Senate on Friday renders it cer-
tain that no such law will be passed. The
tax bill may, or may not, go through without
it: but it will not be passed with it. Senator
Conkling, who, to his credit, has resolutely
fought the income tax, stated that he had
information respecting the sentiments of
members of the House which led him to sup
pose that the House would not insist on this
feature of the bill. .

Mr. Sherman thinks that the rejection of
the income tax makes it necessary to throw
out also the provisions relating to the tariff.
The bill purports to be a bill for the reduc-
tion of taxes, and if the whole revenue from
income is given up, Mr. Sherman is of opin
ion that the Government cannot afford to
make any reductions in the revenue from
customs. But we prefer no changes rather
than such alterations as are proposed in Air.
Schenck's tail tariff, with its monstrous Bes
semer steel job, telegraph wire job, nickel
job, and the other corrupt jobs Bought to be
veiled under a reduction of the duties on tea,
coffee, and sugar, and the putting of certain
specified drugs in the free list. We shall be

I 1 ifwilling to see the whole jrickety structure, in- -
oorae-ta- and all. tumble into ruins together.
At any rate, the country" is sate against a re
newal of the unpopular ' unjust,, and .uncon-
stitutional income tax.

The defeat of this bad tax furnishes a new
illustration of the want of -- respect for Presi
dent Grant s opinions and recommendations
on financial subjects. In his annual mes-
sage he asked Congress to continue the in
come tax, as did also his financial subordi
nates, Secretary Boutwell and the Uouimi.
Bioner of Internal Revenue. The President
is justly treated as a novice in such matters,
whose views are not worth regarding.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
3f-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AM

application will be made at tlie next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
l'ennsylvanfa for the incorporation of a Hank, la
accordance witn tne laws or tne summon weann, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou- -

Hand dollars, with the right to iucrease the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

IQT PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
PHIT.ADItLPHIA, Fa., May 3, 1370.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi

annual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
Kteck of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 30, 1470.

' Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends can
be had at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M. from May 9" to JuneS, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. til. to 3 r. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
1 4 6Ut Treasurer.

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, tu ac
cordance witn tne laws oi tne foruraonweaitn, to no
entitled THE GEUMANTOYVN BANKING COM
PANY, to be located at I'hlladelphih, with a capital
oi one nunurca tuousann dollars, witn tne right to
iucrease tne same to live hundred thousand aonars.

t&T OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD CO., No ill South

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1870.

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between the East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo,
and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo., dated
May IP, 1869, the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo.
will pay at their office, No. 227 South FOURTH at., Phila-
delphia, on and after the l!th duy of JULY, 1870, a divi-

dend of $ i'SO per share, clear ot all taies, to the stock
holders of the East Pennsylvania Railroad Co., as they
shall stand registered on the books of the said East Penn
sylvania Railroad Co. on the 1st day of July, 1870.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped.

Treasurer.
Note. The transfer books of tho East Pennsylvania

Railroad Co. will be closed on July 1 and reopened on
July 11, 1870.

HKflBl U. JOIN KM,
8 221m Treasurer East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.

fgy- - OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL NAVIQA--

Philadelphia. June V. lSTi).
NOTICE. The Loanholders of the Schuylkill Navi

gation Company who have not yet Blgned the
agreement for the extension of their loaus re-
quisite as a preliminary to the execution of the pro-
posed lease of this company's works to the Philadel
phia and Heading Railroad Company are respect-
fully requested to call at this oillce and sign such
agreement at tneir earnest convenience.

By order of the Managers.
6 2S tit F. FRALEY, President.

t&r OFFICE OF THIRTEENTH AND
FIFTEENTH STREETS PASSENGER RAIL--

WAX uoairAMx. Pirrr.Ani!i.pirtA. .Tune 9i).1S7(l.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-

annual dividend of ONE DOLLAR AND FltfTY CENTS
per share from the earnings of the road for the last six
montrs, clear of all taxes, payable on and after the first
day of July, at the office of the Company, No. 1011 South
BROAD street.

Transfer books will close on the 85th Inst, and be opened
onuuiy. u. Mux jj.it rniuwn,

B8127 1 ?'ll6J?u rar'
NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE OEUMANIA BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
one minion dollars.

TIIE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80 tf No. 118 MARKET St, General Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania lor tne incorporation of a Bank. In ac
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE WEST END BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

DGg TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrio
SXl&o u warrantou tree iroa injurious increments.It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!

i Invigorate and Booths the (insist
Purines and Perfumes the Breath!

- Prevent Accumulation of Tartar!
. Cleanses and Purihee Artificial Teeth!

Is a Superior Article for Uhfldrenl
Bold br all drninrists and dentists. -

38 torn Oor. NINTH AND FILltKRT bu,, Philadelphia.

Mar BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
" splendid Hair Dyei the best in the woJld. Harm-
less, reliable, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
am vilalie poison to oroduo paralysis or death. Avoid
the vauntied and delusive preparation boasting virtue
they do not possess. The genuine W. A. Batcheior'a Hair
Dye bas bad thirty years untarnished reputation to np-ho- ld

it iutegriiy as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
crown. Doia vy au airoggut. Aypuea at no. in bunuptreet. new ora ' ymwit)

wgy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application Will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bauk. In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
De enuueu ru i jjamk, to oe located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
nve (0) hundred thousand aonara

A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thirty years' experience, It is now generally

admitted that 1IUKKAY fc LANMAN'tf FLORIDA
WATEK is the most refreshinat and agreeable of all
toilet perfumes. It ia entirely ditferent from Cologne
water, ana snouia never oe coniounaea witn it: the per.
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
its application, whilst that of the Florida Water lasts for
many pays. Hi

tST HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
imu Willi i I ii uiuuuuu. VJa K. AueuimeiJno pain. Dr. F. B. TUOMA8, formerly operator at the

Colloa Dental Uooina, devote his entire practice to the
painless exuaouon of teeth. Offioe, No. 8U WALNUT

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. s,O00,UU0.
BAB INK, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents.

K FIFTH and WALNUT Streets

VST WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attome and Counsellor at Tj,

No. ' BROADWAY.
Mew Vera.

i?Jr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

oi tne uent-ra- i ahsuoiuiv oi uie uomuionwe&lta of
Pennsylvania lor the incorporation of a Hank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth.
tobeeuUtled THti QUAKER CITY BANK, to 1m

located at Philadelphia, with a capital ot one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to increase the
same to nve niuurau tnouaaua donors.

PAPER HANGINGS, E l O.
1 OOK! LOOK !! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS
X J and Linan Window Shade Manufactured, th
cnaapeat nv ouy, at iivanonm o rio. 103errumt uaiiuan oirevt, dmiow mevanin. orauuha oo
wut sx.n2.1ui1 puwh vwiuwi, mmm ueraeg.

"

HIANOt.
ALBRXCHT,

KIKKHH ft ISO Hal IDT,
afAMuraoTuaaaa or

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO tORTatS.
Full maraniae and moderate onoe.
I ii WAaiUkOOAllp. tkit. (10 aVROa lUMi

i OORDAOE, ETO

WEAVER & CO.,
uopl m ai iira CTtriti.it s

AND

SHIP CIIAML.i:ilB,
No. 89 North WATER Street and

No. !3 North WHARVES, PhlladelpH

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
:

Manilla, Siial and Tarred Cordage
At Lowest New York Prices and Freight.

EDWIN II. F1TI.KK cV CO..
Factory, TENTH St. tad GKRMANTOWN Avenue.

Store, Vo. S3 V. WATER St and S3 N. DELA.WAR
Avenue.

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR

NEW Y O Tt K
are now receiving freight at

S cent per 100 pound.
4 rent per foot, ot 1- -1 rent per gallon, hl

INSURANCE X OF 1 PER CENT.
Kitra rates on small Dickuu iron, mattl.
No TeceiDt or bill of larlina aiirnAri fnr Immm fh.n an
The Line wonld call at.ttintinn nf mnwh.nt. n- ' wV. wumn Af

the fact that hereafter the regular shipper by this Un
wiu Decnargea oniy tu cents per 100 lbs., or 4 cents pet
toot, aunng tne winter seasons.

jr or runner partlonlars apply to
JOHN F. OHL, '

.
t2s4 PIER 19. NORTH WHARVH&

4fff PHILADELPHIA AND 80UTHERN
!! ' -- rm MAIL KI K4HISHIP COJ PiNV'S RrmiT.

LINK TO NEW OR.
LF.AN8.La.

The YAZOO will sail for Kiw Ctrl nana. rliwant
ri 1 Q i Hi .avw, VU
luuioun. vuug av o a. in, ,

'in iawu win sail from New Orleans, via Havana
on June

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at aa law rata. .. k.any other route given to Mobile, Ualveeton, Indianola, a,

and Brazos, and to all points on the Mississippi riverbetween New Orlesns and St. Louis. Red River treiithtsNhlnn.it a. Nm. n.la.n......, nltinnl k.... .(.VBWKVV w ' w. n..UVMH VBa(B VI UUUIUIISSIUUS.

WFF.KT.V I.miT TO KiriK'Vln rs a
The TON AWa N I) a will Mil Mr r..: b.iday. Julva.atHA.M
Th WYOM1NO will aail (nun Riunmh n B..day, July 2.
THROUGH BILLS OF LA DING riven to all thanrin.final nn... . in I....- .w . ll.k.m. L I i J m.l : T

V w " "a ,..., ..muBiua, i iunua, nilHVlBBippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe Central Railroad of Uooriria. Atlantio inH (4nlf Rail
road, and Florida steamers, at as low rates as by oompoting
.1 U V.

SEMI MONTHLY LINE TO WTr.MTNftTOV M n
The PIONRKR will ail for Mm,nrnn

j 1' T .V xveiuiuing, win leave w liming ton Satur
Uonneots witn the Uaoe Fear River Rtnamhnut rinm

pany, the Wilmintton and Weldon and North CarolinaRailroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all interior points.
Freight for Columbia, 8. O, and Augusta, Oa., taken

Via Wilminaton. at aslow rates as bv anv ot.har mnt.a
Insurance effected when requested by shippers. Bills

i iauiug aigueu a-- vfueeu street wuan on or Delore day
Muuus vw iLtL.ia.ai u. jaoikm, uenernl Agent.

61 No. 130 South THIRD Street
REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-

LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM-
SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue through
bills of lading to interior points South and West in
vmuictuuu witu ouuiu unruima uauroaa company.

Vice-Preside-nt So. C. RR. Co.
PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON
OlHiAWSUlf L1JNK.

This line Is now composed of the followinir first- -
class Steamships, sailingr from PIER IT, below
Spruce street, on 1'IUDAY of each week at 8
A. ju. :

ASHLAND, 8oo tuns, captain Crowell.
J. W. EVERMAN, 6a tons. Captain Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, 600 tons, Captain Grav.

JULY, 1370.
Prometheus, Friday, Jnly 1.
J. W. Everman, Friday, July 8.
Prometheus, Friday, Julv 15.
J. V. Everman, Fridav, July 22.
Prometheus. Fridav. Julv 29.

Thrnnch hills nf lulinor trivun mMnmMi s r
the Interior of Georgia, and all points South and

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf ner cent., effected at the offlnn

In first-clas- s companies.
jso ireient received nor duis of ladlnsr slimed after

A Tl J , r ....Ml oo i . in. vu unjr ui buuiiik.
CU L Dibit A ADAMS, Agents.

No. 8 DOCK Street.
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE t CO..

WO. 18 S. WHARVES.
VILLIAM A. COURTENAY. Agent in Charles

ton, e 24

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
.TOWN. Inman lina nf Mail R.n..r ...

j!.tna, via nam ax, luesaay, iune w, 1 r, 01.
City of Paris. Saturday, July 2, H A. M.

City of Baltimore, via Halifax, Tuesday, July 13, 1 P, M.
And eaoh raeoeedjng Saturday and altamat Tuesday

uon nsr tf, eiuui mm. anaiaB ur raooaua
BY TBS atarx, stiamxb aalUtio KYEHY aATUSDAX,
Parable in GolA. Pavable in Oammn

FIRST OABLN tlOO STKKRAGK ...
to ixHiaon. iuo i to ixuiaon to
to rana lie io ran 41

gasaauai mri TPMDAX ITauua, via auiTaX,
rTflHT TAH1M. TRraAaB

Payable in Oold.
' Payable in Ourreno.

Liverpool.... 9S0 UverpowJ
II - i f (Hk Htlifu..... If
bt. John's, N. F., I DU uoura, a. , I

Dy nrancn steamer. . . .1 oy orancn nlearner... .)
Passenger also forward to Havre. Hmbnr. Bremen.

ato.. at rtwtnaUMt rate.
Tickets oan be bought her at moderate rate by person

wisoing so eoa tor weir iriou -
ortnrthr pruotux app'r "J " Vrr.p7T1'." "m0

' ' " No. IS Broadway. N.Y.Ort CDONNEIXAFAULK.AginU,
41 Ho. 4oi OHEhMJT btreat. PhiUdelDhV

PHILADELPHIA. RICHMOND!
.iNn NnBi.Yi,.K- - STiriMtiiirD no

'lHRoi (,H i HEIGHT A lit LINE TO TUK SnilTM
1 Kit AA'IfUT
INCREASED FA0ILITIF8 AND REDUCED RATES

V 1DU.
Steamers leave every WkDN KSDAYand SATURDAY1

at li o'clock noon, from FIRST WUAKF above MAR-
KET Street.

RKTUKNING. leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THl'RbDAYti, and NORFOLK. TUESDAYS and SA-TURDAYS.

No Biila of Lading signed after 12 'olook oa aaillng
THROUGH RATF.S to all points in North and South

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Liu Railroad, connecting atPortsmouth, and to Lynohburg. Va. , Teuneasee. and th
West, via Virginia and Tenuewxt Air Lin ana Richmond
and iWnvilla. ILHilroad.

Freight HANDLED BUT ON OK. and taken at LOWER
BATKH THAN ANV OTHER LINK.

No charge for commission, drayaga, or any xpnA of
tranaler.taeamahipl insure at lowest rate.

Freight reoeived daily,
ntate Room accommodation for passenger.

WILLIAM P. OLYDK ft OO.,
No. 13 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHaRVKbY

W. P. PORTER. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CRU WELL ft CO., Agents at Norfolk. lj

FOR NEW YORK,ri u llaU.H, mw,A Ti It I

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
1 un feuiain Prepeller Of th line will oomnianna lrA.

ing en tne nm inauwi, leaving aany a usual.
TH ROUGH IN TWENTY. (11IIR HlITP

Good forwarded by all the line going out of Nu York
norm, tLaat. or n stt rre 01 conunuaioo.Freight received at low rate.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft On.. Inula
No. 11 South DELAWARE Avenu.

.TAMFB HAND. AeentL .. . -

No. Hi) WALL Street, New York. 144
17VT3 XT 1? Mr viinir . VIA DELA- -

war anri Raritan fluna!
SWIETSURK TRANSPORTATION COM

PANY.
DESPATCH AND SW1FTSURK LINES,

' Leaving daily at lfl M. end a P. M.
Tb staam propeller of this company will oommtoo

caning 00 tue Bin or aiarcn. '
, '1 brough in twenty-fou- r hoar. ;

Goods forwarded to any point fre of oommiasioaa.
t reighu taken pa atwommodating term.
Appl to .,.. M RAIRD ft OO.. Agent.
M NoJifl Jkiuth DELAWARE! A venae.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKEiJVtl STEAM TOWBOAT COM PAN Y.- - Barge
sjf7 ,

- A towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Lvi da drace, Delaware Diiy. ana intermaite point.

.TO W M I illl.hi.lN. Kuuerintendunt
Omo. No. lxbontii Wtuurvea, Philadelphia. li1!.

a itt 1 vtt 1 xr r i a
of all number aad brand. Tent, Awning, Trunk

aad Wagon-oove- r Duck. A Lao, Paper Mannfaotarer
Drier frlta, from thirty to aevsatraU loaba. wit
Paaluu. iubail X- -i.t KVW&ylkn.

Ho. 10 OKU MUU Street (U"g ikarj

SHIPPINO.

imkijkNFRAL TRANSATLANTIC! nOMPAWVH
MAIL BTEAMKHIP8 BKTWKW NEW --YORK AS It
HAVRE, OsUiinu r nnr.m.

The splendid new veMels on this favorite toute forth
Continent will aail from Pier No. 60, North river, every
Saturday.

D . -
i iviun ur raoo&uain gold (Including wine), t t r
V BREST OR HAVRE, ) y

First Cabin......:. I)T Second Cabin. tSito rAKiei,
tlnrlunlne railw tirVjkta. furniarieil An twiArdV. .

First Cabin , $146 Seoond Cabin.
J ne steamers do not carry steerage passenger. -
Weoical attfndanc (mm nf thir..American travel lera troin 1a n. rt.nifilna frmn the m -

tinent of Korope, by taking the steamers of this line avoid
onneoftaryrisjts rrom transit by English railways andcrossing the channel, besldoa aavinir time, trouble, andexpense. GFORWK MA0KF.N7.IR, Agent.

p BROADWAY, New York.ForDasatre in Philaria nhia. .,!. . i ,f..n. w- -a

Company, to H. I,. LRAF.m.t JNO.sa0OHK.SNUT Street.
NEW EXPRESS LINE TOII....).!. r . . . ., . . .

. J ,t "7,."nn'io, inn --y aantngton,I. O.. via .Chesapeake and linlimr. (i..iwith connections at Alexandria from the moat direotroute for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvili. Nashville, Dal. ,
ton, and the r.outhweat.

Kt earners leave regularly every Saturday at noon fromthe first wharf above Market street.
treight received daily- -

WILLIAM P. CtYDK A OO.,
No. 14 North aad South WHARVES.

HYDE ft TYLER. Arenta at ioorlr,wn M
ELDRIDOK A CO.. Ag-j- at Alexandria. 61

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO. '

.ftWlS LAD0M.US & C0

OIAM05D DEALERS & JEWELERS.)
It WATCHKe, aKnaLHT A nll'Tan ITlHs.
Vs.WAT0EE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED. ,

Og Chestnut St., PhUaj.

Ladies' and Gents' 7atchei
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of th moat oelebrated maker.
FINE VEST CHAINS AND LKONTINES

In 14 and 18 karat.
DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latent detlgna
Engagement and Wedding Ring, in 18 karat and coin.
Solid rilvr-W-r for Hridal PmmhIj. tm rh.ti.

Plated Ware. etc. lltfm

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

i $12, $15, 20( $35. '
C&k w are new telling mar Watohe at retail forETa. yfaal price. U and apwards, all in bunting

"DNuomcu mut jLrfHiiw- - sizes, warrantedgood timer a th bent, oosting tea time aamaoh.
CHAINS AND JEWELRY,
Oena lor circular, uooa seni u. u. it.f In.tnmATt AID .T.min. halnM ni.ini. im w.

Charges eaoh way.

JAMES GERARD & CO..
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

laSmwfS NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WARNS CO
Wholesale Dealer ia

vta luti r.o iu j.v Mnr,
K. nornar SEVENTH and OUK8NUT 8trsl

1 85 Seoond floor, and late of N. U S. THIRD St,

CLOCKS.
UaaU

roWER CLOCKS.
MARBLE CLOCKS,

BRONZE CLOCKS.
OOUOOU OLOOKS.

VIENNA REGULATORS.
AMERICAN LOOKS

No. 22 NORTH 8IXTH STREET.

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably the greatest success over all competition
whenever and wherever exhibited or used in the

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by the leading Arohiteota and Builder to
be the most powerful and durable Furnace offered, and
the most prompt, systematic, and largest house in this
line of business.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
and only first-clas- s work turned oat.

No. 1132 and 1131 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. BEND KOR BOOK OF FAOTS ON HEAT
AND VENTILATION. 6 22 4in

FURNITURE, ETO.

RICHMOND & CO..
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Ho. 45 SOUTH SEOOND STREET,

AST SID a. AROVB OUESNUT, ...
PHILADELPHIA '

p U R N I T U R E

, Sellina: at Cost

Io. 1010 aiAllUUT Street.
418 8m Q. R. NORTH.

WHISKY, WINE. ETO.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,

No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite SU,
IMPORTERS Or

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES
U BOND AND TAJ PAID. H82pt

TTTILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
V

aBorthSEWNDJ

WINDOW FASTENER.
, UNRIVALLED NEVER-FAILIN-

THE IN O WINDOW FAST.- - Th beat.naort
durable arUole tor aecunng

maowartCwith of w.tbout ttffbe.u ollered to the pubbo. Deaigned
stuamboata, street ana steamI ii if., atorea. Purely locks the window m any desired

poition? aid"wn aaUy be appbed to old and e

!Sfd " i--V. "TlSnwlnf
city.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. DAILEY,

N. E. Cor. WATEE and MARKET Bti
AND BAGS and BAOQINO. for

B?lour. bait. Supir Pboepnat. of Lim. Ron Duat. IU.
lrg ana muu;.

" WWi ww v"
TOIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER- -
J chants anrtlManufaotuiere of Oonetoe I'wking. etA.

No. OUfcbS UT !, Pula4iplu, I wLma


